
  

1 LETTER 
FOR WOMEN 

From 2 Woman Whose Serious Ill 
zess Was Overcome by Lydia E. 
Piskham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Garnett, Kas.—*‘I first took Lydia E. 
Wink hams s Vegetable Sompoun 

I Hy 
for a 

complete nervous 
breakdown follow. 
ing the birth of my 
oldest child. I got 
up too soon which 
caused serious fe. 
male trouble. I was 
so wehk that I was 
not able to be on my 
feet but very little 
and could not do m 
housework at all. 
had a bad pain in my 
left si 

bts was thrown in the yard and I read 
Shery won word in it. There were so many 

Bhat I wanted to try itand m 
went to town and got me a bottle, 

husband 
It 

seemed as though 1 felt relief after the | 
kept on until I had | second dose, so 

token five bottles and by that time I 
was as well as I could wish, About a 

later I gave birth to a ten pound 
and have had two more children | 

since and my health has been fine. If 
Fever have trouble of any kind I am 

to take your medicine for I 
= the praise for my good he th, 

§ always recommend ous medicine 
whenever I can.” -Mrs, Eva E, SHAY, 
Garett, Kansas, 
— 

Alert Management, 

"Why do you encourage 

send in egplnints to the 

“Yom see,” answered the railway offi 
gel, “the company has a few 

@iaiats of its own to make these days, 

and maybe we can get some sugges- 

ems for new phraseology.” 
«= 

people 

company? 

coms 
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L-A| Relief 
L=- 

LL-ANS 
  

To abort a cold 

and prevent come 

plications, take 

otabs 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
mausealess, safe and sure, 

Medicinal virtues retain. 
ed and improved. Sold 

in se packages, 
Price 35¢. 

‘Glenn’s 
Sulphur 
Soap 

Ro other 
toilet soap 

is as effi- 

cient in 

clearing 

the com- 

plexion of blem 

Purifies 
(All Draggista.}] 

Contains 30% Pure Sulphur, 
W's Rate § Whisker Dyo, Slack or Brown, 0s 

mishes, The sulphur 

~ DONT 
DESPAIR 

NW yom are troubled with pains or 
#ches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass- 
mage of urine, you will find relief in 

Lo m— 

Lada 178 i] 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
Bees, Bladder and uric acld troubles and 

of Holland since 1606, 
ruggists, Guaranteed. 
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e and it 
would pain terribly if I stepped off a | 
sardstone. One day one of pres book- | 

been helped by your medicine | 

to i 

i The 

Se 

STRICKEN WORLD 
Shall Chaos or Reconstruction in 

Europe Follow the Great 
World War? 

ANALYSIS OF SOVIET RULE 

Cold Reasoning Easily Proves Fallacy 

en Which the Idea Is Based 

Demagogism Its Foundation 

Stone. 

Article XXI. 

By FRANK COMERFORD. 

Lenine has frequently observed that 

representative government is a fall- 

| gre. He has insisted that the deme- 
eratic form of government is de 

{ bauched and destroyed by the political 

that podtical corruption ve- 

toes the will of the people. If Lenine 

Is right in this conclusion, then the 

bolshevik government in Russia offers 

fust from 

*hance for political corruption as our 

own form of government. If it is dan- 

| gerous for the American people to 

entrust thelr business to an he 

| whom they directly elect and who Is 
lirectly responsible to them, how 

  
{ machine; 

“ ! much more dangerous must it be to 

| turn over the public business to 17 
| men appointed by a central executive 

the members of 

have been appointed by an All-Russian 

congress, which All-Russinn congress 

ommittee, 

people did not vote? 
plan to our own government, 

Applying this 

our con 

gress would be elected by the state | 

of the | gislatures and the aldermen 

then this congress so elected 

| would pick an executive committee of 
| 200, and this committee would elect 

17 
given the supreme power of the state, 

oth legislative and executive power, 
#:he right to make laws, and the 

| thority to enforce the laws. 
i 

eltles 

Democracy or Autocracy? 

{ All down through history two the 

| sries of governme nt have been at war. 

LDne is*that the 
fithe other, that the minority shall rule. 

{ The people struggling for freedom 

{ save battled for the former: 

{ tor the latter. 

| Ie, the second autocratic. 

| mise Is possible; ther 

i ground. These two ant 

have nothing In common ; 

ines, they can never meet, In 

| aature they are separate and apart. 

government of the late kalser of 

Jermany, the government of Nicholas, 

the autocrat of Russia, 

sn the idea that the 

rule, History shows 

is no middle 

minority shall 

that 

rule has always enslaved the major | 
ty. The rule of a minority over a 

najority means slavery for the many. 

{t is human nature. The principle 
always works the same result. If it 

is a political meeting ‘and the minor 

ity runs it, the result is a 
ind a hoss, 

have a bureaucracy and a dictator, de. 

#iving bis power not from the consent | 

of the governed, but from the 

mets of the army. 

for honest differences of opinion 
tween honest men on many questions, 

but there is not any room for differ 

snce of opinion among honest free 

| men on the proposition that minority 

rule is a menace, 

In Article IIT of the bolshevik con- 

stitution we find incontrovertible evi- 

lence that the government of soviet 
| Russia Is bullt on the tyrant's stone, 
| minority rule. Section 25 reads: 

“The 

bwy- 

be 

All-Russian congress i com- 

posed of representatives of city sovi- 

*@8 In the ratio of one delegate for 
wery 25,000 voters, and of represent- 

wtives of the soviets of the provinces In 

the ratio of one delegate for every 

25,000 inhabitants.” 

Discrimination Against Peasants, 

| No explanation Is given for basing 
{ the representation in congress from 

| the cities on the number, of voters, 
| while the representation 

from the provinces is based on the 

wmber of inhabitants. The words are 

wt synonyms, a voter Is an inhabit. 

int of certain age and possessing cer 
min qualifications. An inhabitant Is 
inyone who lives lo the provinee, re 
gpardless of age or qualifications. If 
he word inhabitant is given the same 

neaning that the word voter is given, 
hen it Is apparent that the constitu. 

fon unjustly discriminates against 
he “poor peasant.” As they have had 
10 general elections in Russia, it is 

mpossible to give the official construe- 
fon of these two words, If the word 
uhabitant medns any man, woman or 
thild living In the province, the dis 
rimination against the “poor peas 
ints” is just as obvious, although it 
loes not go to the same lengths As 
4 illustration, if we read this im 
wriant provision of the constitution 
dving to the word inhabitant the same 
aeaning as we give to the word voter, 

hen we see that the voters of the 
ity have one congressman for every 
$000, while the “poor peasants” 
ave one congressman for every 125. 
00. If we construe the word voter 
o mean the qualified legal voter, and 
he word inhabitant to mean any hu. 
ann heing living in the provinces, we 
earn that the people of the city have 
fie congressman for every 25,000 
‘oters, while the people of the prov. 
nees have one congressman for every 
2,500 voters. I remch this estimate 
a the following manner: In the United 
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RORENSFIGING = 

three to five times as much | 

which | 

commissioners to whom would be | 

au | 

majority shall rule— | 

the few | 
| seeking special privileges have fought i 

The first is demoecrat- | 
No compro- | 

onistic ideas | 

like parallel | 

their | 

were founded | 

minority | 

machine | 
| 10,000 wabitar . TE When it is a nation, yoh | i Inhabitants from the rural dis 

There may be room | 

in congress | 

States we estimate thar there 18 one 
voter in every five of the population. 
This ealculation is based up6bn mule 

suffrage alone, with the voting age 
| Axed at twenty-one years. In Russia 
both men and women have the suf- 
frage, and the age qualifying one to 
vote Is eighteen years. 1, therefore, 
figure that there would be one vetor 
for every two in population. There is 
no question about the discrimination 
against the “poor peasant” and the fa- 
voring of the city voter. It is only 

2 question of how much. 

Machine’ Politics, 

Lenine may be the idealist some peor 

ple say he is, but this section of the 
constitution proves hif to be £ prac 
tical machine politician In his meth- 
ods, The provision was 
meet a situation. It has a purpose, 

Lenine has frequgntly written and 
spoken about the “poor peasants.” He 
can be forgiven for ovarworking ‘the 
phrase. The “poor peasints” make 
up the great bulk of the population of 
Russia. It Is not bad politics, al- 
though It smacks of demagogy, 

speak often and sympathetically 

the “poor peasants” 
Jority of one's 

successful 

offices to 

constituency. 

politicians owe 

this appeal. In 

{ the lund-—over four-fifths of all 
| Russians are peasants, Less than one- 
fifth of the population live in 
towns and cities, Measured by 

words, Lenine Is the friend of the 

their enemy. 

As te have seen, 

power of the government is vested In 
i the All-Russian congress. 
  

| read how the All-Russian congress 

| central executive committee, 
j turn surrenders the 

i people's commissars, 

which In 

i 

i peasant” 

tution ; the bolsheviks are at least con- 
i sistent. 

{ of the constitution furnishes addition. 
al evidence of the conspiracy against | 

| the peasants. It reads: 

“Thé provincial soviets are com- 
posed of representatives of the city 

| soviets and the rural soviets, one rep- 
{ resentative for 10,000 Inhabitants of 
| the rural districts, and one represent- 
| ative for 2,000 voters in the city.” 

In the regional congresses it is the 

{ same, one representative for 

| Inhabitants of the country, and one rep- 
resentative for 5,000 votefs of the city. 

Aim at Disfranchising Peasants, 

The governments of the nation, of 
| the regions, of the provinces, are based 
| on the disfranchisement of the “poor 

I am wondering if there 
{ 1s any significance In the fact that the 
| people of the city have one represent. 
| ative for a certain nnmber of votos, 
{ and the people of the country have 
| one representative for fust five times 

You will note the ratio 
is always the same: For congressmen 

jit Is 25000 In the city, as against 
i 125,000 in the country; In the regional 
j congress it is 5.000 voters of the city 
{ as against 25,000 inhabitants of the 
i country, in the provincial congresses it 
| is one representative for 2.000 vobers 
| in the city, representative for 

| peasants.” 

| the number, 

ohe 

tricts. Why 

| wondering 
this five to one? I am 

how Lenine hit upon the 
i ratio of five to one: Is there any 
| nection between this fiveto-one 
| erimination against the “poor peas 
i ants” and the ratio of population in 
Russia between eity dwellers 

“poor peasants,” which Is about five 
to one? It is not difficult to guess the 

reason for this action. 

Con 

dis 

i planation in a minute. political 

experience proves that a political ma- 

chine is best controlled, easiest 

grnized in the citles. Political ma- 

chines have never been popular in the 
country districts. The soviet form of 

disfranchising the "poor peasants™ 

i constitution knew one thing 

practical politics, and knew that one 
] thing thoroughly, 
i les are accessible to political control, 

| amenable to politieal influence, 

| for the political machine. 

The soldiers and 

erally stationed in cities, 

them the power of city voters, 
are not discriminating against, 

are favored, 

| not free ‘agents in the s 

| inns usunlly are, 

freedom of thought and aetion that 

the military do not enjoy. The sol 
{ dier's occupation prevents It. First: he 
ifs an employee of the govern 

ment; second, he Is under disci 

pline; third, the people's commissars 

fix his pay, determine the quantity 

and quality of his food, arrange for 

the comforts of the barracks: 

votes and the bayonets of the miliary 

| sustain and support Lenine as truly 
as the military force held the czar on 
his throne. 

(Copyright, 1920, Western Newspaper Union) 

’ 
Filipinos Want Independence, 

The second Philippine mission seek- 
ing independence 6f the islands at thy 
hands of the United States is now in 
this country. The delegation includes 
members of both houses of the Philip 
pine legislature, affiliated with both 
political parties and representatives 
of fabor and of the financial interests 
of the Islands, 

The mission, besides appealing to 
congress, will present the claims of 
the island people to independence bee 
fore the national conventions of the 
Democratic and Republican parties, 
Pledges of Philippine Independence If 
their platforis will be sought. 

  
They 

sense the elvil- 

  
———— in 

  

written to | 

  
to | 

ot | 
the “suffering poor,” particularly when | 

make up the ma- | 
Many | 
their | 

Russia | 
over 80 per cent of the people live on | 

the | 
| legs should Ye 

the | 

his | 

“poor peasants;” by the constitution, | 
. | a8 shown 

the constitution | 
specifically declares that the supreme | 

{| because they support the end 

Of course | 
| this is true only in theory, for we have 

| turns the supreme power over to the | is elected by soviets for whom the | : I ! | 

power to the 17 | 

The discrimination against the “poor 

runs all through the consti- | 

Paragraph “B"” of section 53 | 

25,000 | 

and | aiing (Fig. 
i up the openin 

Any American | 
ward politician could furnish the ex. | 

: of rope 

| eircles—n 
or | 

government is a political machine. The | 
control of the machine is Insured by | 

The men who designed the bolshevik ] 

about | 

and that is That cit | 

ideal 

. i 
sailors are gen- 

This gives | 

they | 

Soldiers and sailors are : 

Civilians have a | 

  

Handicraft for Boys and Girls 
By A. NEELY HALL and DOROTHY PERKINS 

PLANT STANDS, 

The plant-stand shown in Fig. 1 is 
large enough to hold a dozén or so 

pots of medium size. Its construction 

is simple, A grocery box that meas- 

ures 10 inches deep, 12 inches wide 
and 26 Inches long is of the right pro- 

portions for the top A (Fig 2), The 

  

    

  

  

  

        
  

inch thick, 2 

inches long. 

box 

in 

strips 1 

inches wide and 27 

ten the leg strips in the 

with nails, With these 

brace each end pair with a cross strip 

at C (Fig. 2). Place the 

Cross strips at an equal distance above 

the leg ends (about 6 inches 

corners 

position, 

nhove), 

& of lower 

shelf D (Fig. 3). Eight 

right width for the shelf 

Side rails E (Fig. 8) should be 20 

inches longer than the box, 1 ineh thick 

  

  

        

do Ex ith th 

with 

des of box Ae 

the box X top, and 

of projection at 

velween 

gan eq 

the ends 

out of a board 8 inches 

the projecting end 

BEAN.BAG GAMES. 

here are lots and lots of 

gumes whi 

h is henvy enougl “ut 

of cloth rch de ‘and 14 

(Fig. 2), fold it in half, 

tin around the 

1 turn the 

the 

plec © 

inches long 

and stitch it several 

two opposite open 

bh ag insid ut, 

third open edg 

a small corner which 

1). Pou 

g an 

stitehis 

together 

he exception of 

must be left for 

with 1 

The ground target game 
a good test of one's skill, 

upon the ground to 

large circle, a 

and a circle be 
Twelve feet awny 

drop n rope for a 

1 § atl 
additional 

orn three 

nil 

way between 

from the 
to 

1 circle 

within it, 
the two 

target line 

  

  

      

      

from. Take turns in tossing, and count 

score In this way: 20 points when the | 

bag lands in the center circle, 15 when 

in the second, and 

side circle, If a bag touches a rope 
no score Is counted. 

Figure 4 shows the. positions for 
eight piris to take for playing bean 

bag goal (4 girls ean play it just as 

well), Mark off a center line, with a 

goal 16 or 20 fect each side of If 
Choose up into two sides, nnd station 

the players as shown, with an gonlkesp- 

er ir ench goal, and each gonlkeeper's 
players standing on the side of the 
center line opposite to her, Bach 
side's object Is to throw the bean bag | 

5 when in the out- | 

! Fig. 

| ought not to be 

Fus- | 

fos 

18). 

inches is the | 

will rest 

{ 

| right ar 

; side's object is to finish first, 

i the 

rafls E, and nail the rails to them, 
The plant-stand in Fig. 4 is made in 

three sections that it may be moved | 
easily on sweeping dny. Each end 
stand forms a section, and fhe shelf 
that connects them forms the third. 

Procure two soap boxes of equal 
size for the tops of the end stands (A, 

0). Cut the leg strips B 134 
inches square, or 1 lunch 
inches wide, by 28 Inches long, and 
fasten them In the box corners. Then 
cut a crosspiece 
pair of the leg 

it to the 

shown In 

8 of 

iegs 1 inch below the box, 

Fig. 5. The length of the 

thick by 2 | 

  

  
shelf between the end stands may be | 
made what you want to make It. 

longer than 

however, The width should be that of 

the soap boxes, Fasten 

boards (D, Fig. 6) with three 

(E), plncing one strip across the cen- 

ter, and one strip across each end at 

a distance from the ends equal to the 

width of strips C When =et In post. 
  

        

of the If boards 

won crosspieces C. Prepare 
ooden buttons like F (Fig. 6) 

d edges of 

tian the end edges she 

four Ww 

and score them to he en 

shelf, +f is pla 

turned at 

buttons 

hh on the inside face of crosspleces 
the f to the ep 

position, and the tons are 
to gles it. the 

ent 

C, and lock shel 

There are severn 

surfn of 

1 wavs 

Use the 

for 

the oe fn 

method pr 

whom the 

stain the 

paint 

after 

surface. 

eferrs person 
3 ouiit. You 

mind stain of 

F apply 
dried iy 

sginn 

wood, 

the 

is more durs 

not affec 

sgrince, 

the 

than 

but 

wi x. es 

will 

couple of 
(aed 

G 
or '" Riv ai scheme 

not very 
defects can 

nd cont 
veyed of pe 

COVEre 

heen cracks and other 

puttied before the 

use 

of 
541 sintin 

800 

E 

i with 

nit counts 

mired points is 

There sl » KIX Or more 

in the ben 

Mark out tw 

thiree f 

apart; 

pinyers 

(Fig. 
FRE Bro 

few 

reiny 

1 the 
4 t ¥ hele 15¢ L eet | pameier an 6 
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Nut   
    ® 

one | 

  
  

Bir and stand wiind 

Then have the first plaver in eacli line 
take three benn-bs 

her circle. Each 

counts J ix, 

bags, each 

them another, 

wd toss them at 

dropped within 

the 

run 

IX Al 

bg 

After 

player must 

to the back of her line, 
ond player must up Into her 
place and toss the bags; and so on, un 
til the last player has tossed. 

poin tossing 

quickly 

move 

largest score. 

It | 
30 Inches i 

together the | 

strips | 

C to extend across o | something 

enc = { : % : 
ach stand, and nal i me a box at the drug store 

AS | to work at 4 p. 1 

  

Prayed for Cure 
Finds it After 10 Years 
Food Would Sour and Boil 

“=Teeth Like Chalk       

Mr. Herbert Gessner writes from na 
home in Berlin, N. H.: ; 

1 bad stomach trouble over ten years; 
kept getting worse, 1 tried everyth for 
relief but it came back worse than ever. 
Last fall I got awfully bad; could « uly eat 
light loaf bread and tes, In Janusry 1 got 
80 bad that what 1 would eat would sour 
and boil; my teeth like chalk, 
I suffered terribly, every day for 

to cure day 1 read 
about EATONI( ife to get 

going 
of it 
was 

when it 
gol me 

but 

new 

ing 

would be 
i pri 

me, 

and told 

syed A 

One 

y wile 

Es i wi 

1 tock one-third 
and begen to feel relief; when it 
three-fourths gone, I felt fine and 
was used up 1 had no pains. Wile 
another box but I hawe felt t n 
twice. I used five tablets out of the 
box and I have no more stoma : 
Now 1 write to tell : 
am that I heard of 
a new man; | eat w 

5 ¢ 

be pa 
te 

u Low Lhap i 

TONIC, 1 feel like 
1 like, drink plenty 

| of water, and it never hurts me at all. 

ced In 

will | 

id stands, | 

of finishing | 

can | 

ofl | 

coats | 

goml, | 

and the sec | 

Each | 0 
with the | 

| Salry farm: 
Slip a barrel-hoop over a rope, fas | 

  

    

> I saulipment. Imm tened between two trees or posts (Fig. | up ¥ 

and mark a line near ench end for | 

1 Apente—i50 1 to 87 1 
{ sven and women wanted to sell NX Ho Laun- 
| ry tabd 

§ | where: w 
! white without rubbing an a washboard and 
| without 
| Looo other ways 
| tleansers, guaran! eed to contain ns ye 

THEY BPREAD 
Kill All Flies DISEASE 
Flaeed any where, DAISY FLY ELLER sttracts sod 

all les, Nest clean, Ornaments , seuvement snd 

Lasts ven 

Valuable am 
Bend no me 
Four name & 
our book pw 

INDIAN RIDGE V MINE RAL WATER C co. 
FRONT ROYAL. VA. 

Liggetrrllyors 

KING PIN 
CHEWING 

The tastiest 
tobacco you 
ever tasted. 

A] DIET 
Constipation 

DrTutt's 
Liver Pills 

Clear Your 
Complexion , 

with This 
Old Reliable 

Remedy— 

EN \HANCOCK 
SULPHUR COMPOUND 
For pimples, black-heads, freckdes, blotches, 
and tan, as well as for reerious face, scalp 
and be eruptions, eczema, cic, use 
this a compound of sulphur. As a jo- 
tion, it soothes and heals: taken internals 
a few drops in a glass of water—it gets a 
root of the trouble and purfies the blood. 

Pond agree that sulphur is one of the 
most effective blood purifiers known, Re 
member, 3 good complexion isn’t skin deep 
~§t's health deep » Se 

Be sure to ask for HANCOCK SULPHUR 
COMPOUND. It has becg used with satis. 
factory results for over 25 fears, 

60c and $1.20 the bottle 

at your druggist’s. } he can’t supply 
send his mame and the price in 
we will send you a bottle direct, 

HANCOCK LIQUID SULPEUR 

COMPANY 

Baltimore, Md « 

Bawoed Sulphur Compound Ointe Zi 
omer 25% and Sheffer sow with *Q 

Ligwid Compound 
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MARYL AND FARMS FOR SALE-—300 choles 
farms mostly in Frederick and Montgomery 

unty int. 8 
fie mscadam 

with large or 
$19 acres evel 

150 tans hay in one seam n; 
slate road and BR. BR. Will sel 

edinte ples 

wants 

Bldg... 

sail 

tlevator, 

racts Write 
Harp Pyth 

your 
n Casth le 

a weok eas E09 

ROTM. 
ie clothes 

repeater. sell any. 
1% to bf mingtes show 

tse of bluecing or bleach Used 
One of nature's mightiest 

lithe, 
tawh, caustic, acid nor any Injurious chem. 

eals of anv kind You can make more mohey 
with this than any other way, Pree samples 
io booxi sales. Samples and proofs. Raltimare 
Mie & Nov a £0) | N . Butsw | ot Ra Tho M4 
———————— 

on 

No. Soap Better 
~ For Your Skin ~—— 

Than Cuticura 
Sous 25, Dittman 33 suf 30, Tubeun 25. 

LOTS Bi 
In Reédwves County (Texas) ofl Acid for $0. 
I am arranging to drill 5 oil tests on my i860 acres No commission, no agente no company stock Bost location in eld. 3 deed you the Jot for 350 and ues the money 
ta drill. Write for details. Wire any bank In my town abot me C R Coniter, Ste 
phenviile, Texus 
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Some men would rather be ‘wrong 
thin vight-—if there's more moaey in 
it. 

    

a player to stand back of. ‘The olp 

inte the hands of its gonlkeeper, which | ject of the game is to drive the hoop, 
if done, counts 5 points, The bean-bag | by throwing the bean-bag at it, to the 
ls tossed by the center players, alter opponent's goal, 
notely, and the opponents’ object is to | 
prevent ‘the bag from renching the 

eonl, 
& 

A good beanbag target may be 

| inde by steapplig a fruftbasket to 
by catching it or. turning its tree (Fig. 7.) PR Fir 0 ”    


